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Take a Trip to the Country with 

the ‘Beneficial Confection!*
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Dumas, Sought by Police in Baby 

Brown Case, kin Cleveland 
Jury Alleges Neglect

NOT HYDROPHOBIA, BUT 
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Negligence en the part etf C. R. Du
ma» and wife \v*g blamed by the Jury 
at the morgue last night for the death 
of Waiter Brown, the illegitimate 
child of Nellie Goodwin) who died at 

; 3 Gerrard-place on July 2. The Jury, 
recommended that in all cases of 111»- 
gitlntadyi where young girls were pla*. 
ed in maternity homes, thè case-should 
be reported to the police.

. .Dumas was heard front. He wrote 
a, lefter to Dr, "George'W. Graham, the 
coroner, dating the .letter at Buffalo, 
NY,, July 27, and finishing and mail
ing It at Cleveland. Ohio. Thé letter 
says that when they, received the 
child it was very emaciated.' Thé 
Goodwin family expressed themselves , 
as nbt wanting to have anything fur- ! 
ther to do with it. The child had 
several diseases, and they were of the - 
opinion that it also had consumption.
The letter showed that Duma* was 
familiar with medicine, as he used a 
number of technical terms in explain
ing the child's, complaints. It also said 
that a doctor who was called was.of 
the opinion that the child was an idiot 
and could not live. Dumas said he 
would receive letters addressed to him 
at the general delivery, Cleveland.

Jonathan Goodwin o< '222 Annette- 
street, brother of the mother of the 
deceased infant, said he knew the fa
ther of the child by sight. He saw him 
walking with Nellie Goodwin one 
evening in June, 1909. As be wished 
to make sure that he would know the 
fellow again, he followed the pair for 
some distance. He saw the fellow sev
eral times after that. Nellie had told 
him the name given by the father of 
the child, James Brown; and he stop
ped him on the street and asked t# - 
that Was his name. He was answered 
in the affirmative. The fellow was of 
medium height. The money paid to 
the Dumas family amounted to *60, of 
which *10 was for clothes.

Mrs, Lola Craig of 209 Carlton-street 
saw Brown several times. She did not 
know whether she would know him .. 
again, but said he was a little fell6w.
She was told that *210 heed been paid 
for, the.adoption.

_ / T. I*. Mohâha-n* assistant county
Epidemic of Dlseàse in Stricken Town crown attorney, acted tor the crown, 

of Campbellton. - ■ ■ ■ . t.

EU, Victim 'is Five-Year-Ofd Girl — 
Moulders Strike is 

* Still On.
Nothing but the best Is 

good enough for ak
•5W.t-.VM»

^mria^pano £HAMILTON. Aug. 2.—(Special.)— 
The scare which was created to-day 
by the report that another cage of hy
drophobia had been discovered in this 
city, was exploded to-night by a state
ment purporting ' to coroe from the, 
physicians in the case, chat it was not 
a casé of hydrophobia, but was some

£
This Is true In regard to 
both materials and work
manship. flore than this, 
its makers are the sever
est critics of the Instru
ment, ensuring permanent 
satisfaction to the pur
chaser. :

Ask for Booklet on 
“ Construction.’•

3 rve^«:

similar disease. The victim is- five- 
year-old Marie . Mitchell, whose ^par
ents reside at 253 North Wentworth- 
street. She exhibited symptoms of 
what was supposed to be hydrophobia 

- to-day, and was .hurried to the hospit
al. Drs. Parry and Langrlfi thought 
it was a case of hydro-phobia; but de
clared that theye would be unable to 
té|l for certain until to-ttight. i What 
the similar disease is, with which is 
said the. doctors have discovered the 
Child to be affected, could net be 
learned.

The periodical reminder that thé 
moulder’s strike is still on In some of 
the shops, was delivered this evening 
when Robt. Stephenson, 430 North 
Fergus-on-a venue, was arrested for an 
alleged attack on Wm. Jones, a non
union moulder, at the D. Moore foun
dry. Stephenson is one of the union- 
men who have been on strike for over 
a year.

The inquest into the 'dearth 'Of Hat
tie Tabb, who was killed by a bullet 
from a revolver in the hands of her 
cousin. James Sibbald of Toronto, last 
week, was held to-night, and a verdict 
of accidental death was rétvirnéd.

The works’ committee of the city 
council had 47- items on the order pa
per to-night, and it was nearly mid- 

. night when the meeting was conclud
es A deputation of west end real- 

» dents threatened to sue the city for 
damages from the flooding of their 

’ premises, unless something was done 
to enlarge -the Main-street sewer.

! The committee Informed the depu
tation that as soon as. it could be 
learned what proportion of the cost 
of a general -west end sewer the gov
ernment was going to bear, a new 
sewer was to be built. Miss Jeanette 
Lewis’ request for permission for a 
stand on the southeast corner of the 
city hall; for the purpose of selling, 
brick paper weights, on the ground 

’ that it would result in an obstruction 
of Vie sidewalk.

It was decided to ask the Dominion 
Railway Commission to compel the T., 
H. and B. Railway to afford proper 
protection to the approaches to the 
Hunter-street tunnel. The request of 
the -waterworks foreman for an In
crease in pay was referred to a special 
committee. As no offer -had -been rr- 
ceived for the purchase of the sand- 
sucker,-nothing-could be done regard
ing it.

The Royal Hamilton Yacht Club 
bowling team won the championship 
in the city lawn- bowling tournament, 
which was concluded on the Thistle 
lawn this afternoon. The sailors de
feated the Thistles by 17 to 6, thereby 
wlnning The Times trophy by 19 to 5. 
E. Burrows was skip for the R.H.Y.C., 
2T Edgar for the Thistles, T. M. 
chambers for the Victorias and Bur- 
well Griffin- for, the Femleighs.

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
Catharme-streets, Hamilton, nonveni- 
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of. the city. Erected In 1906 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan. Rates $1.50 to $2 per dav 1465*' Hanrahan’ Proprietor. P 4 " '
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•i The delicious flavor o crushed mint leaves carries 
our thoughts there instantly. The pure healthfullness 
I the fields Is concentrated in it. ?<:■

No other confection is so refreshing—no other is 
so bénéficiait It keeps your teeth sound and white- 
keeps your breath fragrant and cool—keeps your tterv 
soothed and your appetite and digestion in good shape.
It’s the greatest confection success ever known!

-, v T ' '
Look for the Spear I

:

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

$-.50 and Up per day. American Plan.
ed7
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LAURA JEMEIBBEMS 
ON VAUDEVILLE STAGE

NCAMPBELLTON, N.B., Aug. 2.— 
(Special.)—Further evidence of an epi
demic breaking out in this desolate- 
town developed to-day. A new case of 
dlphtheri’a was discovered by the 
health officers in their - dally rounds 
from tertt to tent, and this, along with 
the measles and general sickness, is 
making the situation a truly desperate 
one. ' - j.

The fire underwriters of New Bruns
wick hâve given notice that, In order 
to protect thé town against an enor
mous Increase in Insurance rates, in 
addition to establishing a fire limit, 
that shingle roofs should be prohibit
ed, if possible, and that any wooden 
buildings should be restricted to twen
ty-five feet in height.

..Cash . contributions received yeeter- 
day towards the relief 'fund included: 
R. A. Smith,- Kaggwpng, Ont., $5; J, L. 

J>. Lapointe, Kilsyth, Ont., $5; James 
Goldin C6., Guelph, *25i James Rob
ertson, . Ottawa, $100: A. P. Ga’rdtter, 
Boston," $106; E. C. Whitney, Ottawa, 
*700. • ; ; v. . • . .
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Advises Maidens Ferlern, Com
mends Widows’ Ways and 

Cautions Widowers,

ThoF|avorL<k4ts!
WH» Weitfley, Jr. A Co.. Ltd., t Scott Street. Toroiate, Oâb ----:——Jf .
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■■m NEW YORK, Aug. 2.4-Looklng as 
young and charming a* one of the 
b-e-y-u-tifpi heroines of her ’’severity 
novels-and eighty plays,’’ to Quote the 
veracious press agent, Laura Jesm Lib. 
bey discoursed twice yesterday to the 
patrons of the American Roof Garden 
on "Love.”

‘What is love that all the World 
Talks so much about It 7 

What Is lève, that neither you 
Nor I could do without It? 

she asked. Maidens lovelorn and all 
forlorn who for full ten year*—Laura 
Jean Libbey began writing at fourteen 
—have been existing on the thrills and 
throbs of the gifted author’s love stor
ies, sighed and clasped their hands In 
admiration, while the masculine por
tion of the audience leaned back and 
looked toward that part of the hall to 
which the youthful ushers refer during 
the intermission as "Promenade and 
cafe to the left."

Laura Jean expressed the view that 
American girls were too shy, and ad
vised them to take a lesson from the 
"Merry Widow’s” book. "A "widéw does, 
not give her admirer time to calculate,” 
she Continued. ‘She’s more apt to say, 
"Are you thinking something sweet 
about me?"

The coy. way iB which this was salt),- 
j with the shy g.lance from under a pretty 
white bonnet ' with broad tulle bow, 
made the men sit up and take notice.

"Modesty In a pretty young girl is the 
rose bloom that jewels existence. But- 
there -are occasions-*, psychological 
moment—when you must help your 
own cause,” was another of the pearls 
of wisdom which the gifted author laid 
before her audience, and she recalled 
Priscilla’s advice tc John Aiden 
sample.

“Wedded bliss Is the sweetest, tend- 
erest in the world ‘when the hearts 
are truly mated,’ ” sighed the monolo- 
gist, and there was an answering sigh 
from tha audience.

Advice to widowers was also dispens
ed, WCpwlth a caution. "I believe good 
men who have shown true appreciation 
of wedded life can love a&ain, às the 
tree buds and blossoms a second time.
I don’t believe in rapid fire remarrying, 
like the man over, in Brooklyn who 
wedded when his wife was dead only 
a week. I asked him why he did that. 
He answered: ’Well, isn’t she as dead 
in a week as she would be In a year?M>

But the real thrill came when at the 
end of her monologue. Miss Libbey an
nounced that she would récite—mot 
sing—the words of a song which she 
had composed, entitled: “Lovers Once 
but StrangeTs Now.” The first verse 
passed off quietly enough. The chorus, 
however, was rendered with such pa
thos and feeling that the man at the 
bass viol, who had evidently lately 
been- in the orchestra of a melodrama 
house, straightened up and drew his 
bow to produce the "soft and low" 
until his neighbor restrained his 
as toe author recited the verse:
“Lovers once but strangers now.
Tho' pledged with many a tender vow,' 
Still I’d give this world to be 
All that I was once—to thee I"
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EDUCATIONAL AMUSEMENTS.____

Upper What You're 
Looking ForLEGE AleTETAdr.^,

WRERE IT IS REALLY COOL *'

P1RCY HAtWIU | _I»* ir*wPto !
—players— | The tight Above:
Evening» sad Saturday Matisse —Lower Floor 
(reserved) me. Balconies «je. Wednesday 
Matinee, alleeate 15c.

TORONTO FOUNDED 1829Music on the Lake To-day.
The Grand Opera House Orchestra 

will play on ail the trips Of the Mod- 
Jeska to-day, leaving Toronto at 11 a.m., 
and the moonlight at 5.30 p.m., and 
leaving Hamilton at 2.15 and 8.30 p.m., 
returning. The 50 cent fare will be 
good on all trips.

t TheTomlin 
Loaf T1 c^iadasoldestresidential ?choÆ

ber 13th. , ” S*Pten- R<*«! Military Qhea’s New" Theatre
Week August Xi Matinee Dally) 

Wei Bveslage, 28c, BOe, 78c. "
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ond. Empire Comedy Four. Matvtl 
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The bread you are 
getting don't exactly 
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COLLEGE
Storm Did Invaluable

Country and Crops
Good to the lQc, 20c,A', I Shea’s Yonge St Theatre

All games abroad of the Torontt il 
Baseball Club will be shown dally bj | 
Wonderful Paragon Score Board, ed ,

SASKATOON. Sask., Aug 2.—(Sp-- 
cikl.) The heaviest r'aihst-orm of thu ! 
season visited thfs city and district 
tms morning. Rain fell - in torrents 
for about trvo hour?, and the -streets 
of the city were flooded, as were also

was

:.l
nocKLnrra, pttawa

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOB BOY* 
Accommodation for *0 boarders and 
100 day bdye. Large, new ftre-preof 
buildings. Ten acres of grounds, 
fine gymnasium, beautifully 
ed outside elty.

TOMLIN’Shill croft'

THE MEMBERS OFBOBOAYGEON, ONT.

' Saar'
i*I£* Dneacelled climate"
ÏZLîL byT* Fy ^T“,ae,re’
Mas?ery f°r pr08P*etu* to

numerous basements. The storm 
accompanied by violent lightning and 
thunder, and Light hail fell in parts of 
the district and city; The hall did not 
do any damage hoik-ever. and, on the 

did" invaluable good
to the country and crops. The wheat 
crop in this district: is rapidly nearing 
maturity and harvesting will com
mence within another week.

situât- AnThe loaf that pleases 
everyone.

Phene for it " Coll. 3561

RIVERDALE LODGE, I.O.O.F.
Wo. 880

|5r g?.u64treoa ft to?*5£?JtneNr5.1 ll ,

K V3!f„ ?’p.„*r*S*«S ,-f
LoaigeeCe™veittY<r- Membere 0t 8UtM f

|-
Spedal Preparation far R.M.C.

la 10X0 ________
R-M.c. the school obtained FIRST 
PLACE on Hat, and all Its eaadl- 
dates passed. School re-opens Sept 
13th, 1910, Send for calendar to 
REV. GEO. P. WOOLLCOMBB, MLA.

!'l

as awhole, the storm

(Oxoa) Headmaster.I A. O. CARSCADDEN. P.Ok 
THOSi_THOMSON, N.G., Rec -Secy,

8T. ANDREW'S LODGE, WO. 18, O. R, 
C., A. F. AND A. M.

The members of the above Lodge are 
r‘Leet„111 Unlon Station”? 

A.îl ami* Sk T.’ traln at s 30 p.m, 
vrïîi charge and givg.vièvPe1?1®- barlaL to Bro. Geo. B. Me* 
Nichôl, a member of Au Sable
N m Au Skble, Mich.

. Members of SieUr Lodges 
A. MACOOMB,

Acting W. M.

the Head

XeJY- T.—”,.®*’ (OXFORD). Neat. Term Commences Wednesday. 
______ __  »«•*- 14th, 10X0. T’

- :DETERMINED TO DIE ir.

Vacation
■ CLOTHES ZlVZ SUSS 

CLEANED
•oiled. To eet them tfide would be 
very ijnwke i send them to ue and we 
will return them fre.h, clean and hew 
looking.

Brewery Worker Swallows Acid and 
Fly Poison. -

St. Alban’* A*e««DENTIAL A-klUa.n S SCHOOL FO* BOYS

School,
Weston

owtario

Raapana Sept. 13 M.\ SîMW&.f,
Master

I^L So fixed was the- determination of j 
Fred Cox to dir. that when he return
ed to his boarding House at’ 110 Syden- 
ham-street from his work' at the O’- i 

h Keefe Brewerx , and found a quantity ! 
■ of carbolic acid wtoh which his' land- j 

lady had been cleaning his room, he 
swallowed it.

The end not- crmjng as rapidly as | 
desired, he ewallow 
fly poison which he

Lodge,
Invited. ’ 

J. D. KEACHIE. 
_________ Secy,

1
ll My Valet.”

Thie is the Address : E. PULL AN
gû&rZnÆ’K.fi-’SN' St
loidî^nV  ̂ In the clt^ C»,-:

Haln 4SM. Adelaide Pha$j

ed a quantity of ' 
. found in a saucer.

The landlady .tilscqvrred that ho
collapse and sum-

88 Adelaide St. W.

was
upon the verge of a 
moned the police, anlbulhrice. He was j 
taken to tile General Hospital, fight- j 
1rs all- the way to be allowed to die. j 
and even at the hospital he reluctantly ; 
submitted to treat nent. He would I 
give no reason for his rash act, but f 
has been brooding for some time. He 1 
is 45 yearfc of ag*. ahd single. He will 
likely recover. i

SIR WILFRID OliHORTICULTURE
A Job for Joseph 7 

It was said yesterday that J. P.
• Downey, M.L.A for South WelUng- 
tim was likely to be successor to Dr. I REGINA, Sask., Aug 2_r«5T>~v,„ro 
Beaton as executive and administra-1 hf. _ f’ 2’ (Special)

ln 1,18 remarks at the opening of 
Regina fair ""this morning, Sir Wilfrid 
took advantage of the 

urge the people of the prairie 
vinces to

even bet 
the first

Urges People of the Prairie Provinces 
to Riant Trees.
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DYRH6 AND CLEANER*. Ltd. m£

T8 KING STREET Imfiety of :
Fork oS”miïtabHs*hI<iP»»n5;earat'Cl*M Wfcot 3 shi
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AT NIAGARA FALLS
arm,

tlve head of the hospital for the in
sane. at Orillia. Striker Accused of Asault

Constable. on Special
occasion toLightning Works Havoc.

WOODSTCCK, x!r„ Aug, 2,-fSpe- ' 
claL)—Lightning tofiay fired; and de- . 
stroyod two bam-s and twoi ix-usee to 
tills vicinity. A horse died in 
flames of one bam.

She Was Successful. Too.
Miss C. T. Tyrrell. 169 Bathurst- j 

street, passed the examination for 
trance to the [normal school from St.

«' "Joseph’s ACademv. Her nam-e was j 
emitted from the list yesterday

; 'Army Service Corps Band
wm play on Turbinia moonlight Fri
day night to Long Branch, leaving 
Bay-ertreet 6.15 p.'Srk Tickets’ 35 cents. 
I>6 not miss this.- - '

Picturesque Lehigh Valley Route to 
New York, Philadelphia and 

Atlantic City,
The Grand Trunk is the only through 

- LT1? .ln connection,
• Train leaves Toronto » « m a.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont Aim ♦ 
(Special.)—William GrWn*^ 
chLr« magistrate ^d^T! 

?L aeeeultlns Grand d^nk
pfeltoü °ffloer Black Sunday nigh” 
Pleaded not guilty and waasrsui ^ iE
orodlt upon the strikers.
th!U£erintfnd*nt Cunningham, had
Erie to3fa "UrprJ*e 01 hle Ufe at Fort 

to"4ay-, when he met several
d^dnk2ng »^îPloyeà at the Grand Trunk 
dotag strike duty with the detach- 
ment from the 44th Regiment 

One topic that is freely discussed 
^to+n**h* 18 Prospects of citizens 

using to donate to support of the

pro-
encourage horticulture and 

plant trees. This would add to the 
traction of the country.

The prime minister and party left 
for Weyburn In the afternoon, where 
he will' speak Wednesday.

An Important Postoffice.
The postmaster of the Grimsby Park 

office is one of the largest capitalists
of the county. The deputy postmaster _ ___________ ______ ____
is a leading educationist of St. Catha- connecting with Black* DlamOnd'*Bx- 
rines. And the assistant mall carrier press, for New York and Philadelphia, 
is the son of a prominent member JÎ , Train leaves Toronto 4.32 p-m dally
parliament and King’s oounsei. carrying Pullman sleepers Toronto to ^ n,

Strik, Interfered W«h F„„e„,. KS.tJ'ïrK D I I C O MhS«STîfel&XtlSJRÎfgi&S: Sî^8Api£nRiS8SS!.,M^- “il Ltu
i wasK1madred'to 'tXTti btTy‘to tio^Tt city'’«^nS

4 09 ^ OR. CHASE'» OINTMENT,

at outtoe

PLUMBERS
iir en- a*waY8 depend on SOLDI*r^HifA,VADA«T^ «55.to bring dis-

?
freMquart^Wlrere ^ •t™*”breaiw*j 

Fsssenger trains are late, «oms near, 
w tw v hoare to-day. Some freight I» 
^blng handled here again and at Fort 
Erie, under the protection at 
guards.
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RESTAND
PEACE

Fall upon distracted 
households when 
Cuticura enters.

All that the fondest of 
mothers desires for the 
alleviation of. her skin- 
torturèd and disfigured 
intant is to be found in 
warm baths with

CUTICURA
SOAP

And gen tie anointings 
with Cuticura Ointment,
m
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